
 

Event Ideas 
 
 
STUDENTS GIVE BACK ______________________________________________________ 
Fundraising Ideas for Students, Faculty and Grads 
 Dance-a-thon 
Plan a dance marathon in your gymnasium and have groups sign up online to collect pledges from friends and 
family. 
 Read-a-thon 
As an individual, class or school, collect pledges online per book read. 
 
 
GAME ON ___________________________________________________________________ 
Sports Fundraisers for Athletes and Everyone 
 Cycling/Bike-a-thon 
Organize or participate in a bike ride for the Alzheimer Society. Contact your local bike shops for sponsorship. 
Too cold to ride? Some gyms hold Spinning Marathons in their facilities. Grab your friends and family and 
register your event online to collect online pledges! 
 Go Climb a Mountain 
Accept the physical challenge of mountain climbing while committing yourself to the personal challenge of 
fundraising. Seek sponsors and collect pledges online to help you reach the top. 
 Putting for Alzheimer’s 
Find a golf course that will host your organized tournament to benefit the Alzheimer Society. Get the teams to 
register online and collect pledges for the Alzheimer Society.  
 
 
WORKING 9 TO 5 ____________________________________________________________ 
Employer/Corporate Fundraising Ideas 
 Annual Events 
Turn your company picnic or holiday party into a fundraising opportunity – set up an online fundraising page and 
have coworkers make donations online. 
 Casual Dress Day 
Approach your Human Resources department with a “Blue Jeans Friday” or “Dress Down Day”. Allow 
employees to make donations online on the Memory Makers for Alzheimer’s website so they can show up to 
work in casual dress with proceeds benefiting the Alzheimer Society. 
 
 
YOU’RE INVITED ____________________________________________________________ 
Special Event Ideas 
 Barbeque 
Hold a cook out in a park or private garden and admission can be a donation made online in support of the 
Alzheimer Society. 
 Garden Tour 
Organize a garden tour of one or several homes in your community. Provide light refreshments and advertise 
through your neighborhood historical society or local nursery.  
 Movie Night 
Pop the popcorn and bust open the Junior Mints. Movie nights with friends are a fun and easy way to raise money.  



 

 Scavenger Hunt/Road Rally 
Participants pay a fee to enter as an individual or team. Clues are given at each checkpoint pointing to the next 
checkpoint. Clues can be placed in different orders to avoid teams following/copying one another. Penalties for 
speeding, splitting up or cheating add to time total. 
 Tying the Knot 
In lieu of wedding gifts, ask your guests to make a donation to the Alzheimer Society on your behalf for your 
special day. Have them honor your commitment on your anniversary too! 
 Season/Series Finales 
Whether you are hooked on LOST, in love with The Bachelor, or waiting to find out who will be America’s next 
idol, top model or apprentice, TV shows provide memorable finales and great fundraising opportunities. Charge 
your guests at the door and turn on the tube. 
 


